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Action Center > It’s time to ban bee-killing pesticides

It’s time to ban bee-killing pesticides
There’s been a lot of buzz lately about bee-killing
pesticides. Bees have been dying off at alarming
rates, and neonicotinoid pesticides are
implicated in this decline. Bees aren’t the only
victims. “Neonic” pesticides may harm the human
brain, nervous system and hormonal system.
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"Min. Scott Moe" <smoe@mla.legassembly.sk.ca>

In June, an international group of independent
scientists released the results of a
comprehensive analysis of 800 peer-reviewed
studies on neonics — a massive, four-year
undertaking. Their conclusion: “…there is clear
evidence of harm sufficient to trigger regulatory action.” The assessment
highlights serious risks, not only to bees, but to many other beneficial species,
including butterflies, earthworms and birds.
Meanwhile, research indicates that neonics do not necessarily increase agricultural
yields. So why are we still using them? Last year, Europe announced a moratorium
on the use of three neonics on bee-attracting crops.
In Canada, however, these pesticides are still in widespread use. Canadian
regulators have confirmed that neonics used on corn seed is a contributing factor to
bee die-offs in Ontario and Quebec, but they continue to allow the use of these
pesticides.
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Dear Ministers: I am writing to bring to your attention the findings of a
significant new study on neonicotinoid pesticides (“neonics”). On June 25,
the International Task Force on Systemic Pesticides – an international group

In the case of clothianidin — a neonic used to treat corn seeds and frequently
detected in samples of dead bees — Canadian regulators even signed off on its
re-approval last year just as their European counterparts were implementing a ban.
That stings!
Take action! French version for Quebec here.

of independent scientists – released the results of a comprehensive analysis
of 800 peer-reviewed studies on neonics – a massive, four-year undertaking.
This unprecedented scientific assessment confirms harmful effects of
neonics on bees and highlights serious risks to many other beneficial
species, including butterflies, earthworms and birds. The authors of the study
conclude: “…there is clear evidence of harm sufficient to trigger regulatory

Federal and provincial governments share responsibility for pesticide regulation in
Canada. Join us in calling on our regulators to side with the science and ban neonics.

action.” I am also concerned about possible human health effects of neonics
in our food and water. These pesticides may harm the human brain and
nervous system. Some are suspected endocrine disrupters linked to harmful

You and 6,886 others like this.

effects on reproduction. Last year, Europe announced a moratorium on the
use of three neonics on bee-attracting crops. Canada’s Pest Management
Regulatory Agency has confirmed that neonics used on corn seed is a
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contributing factor to bee die-offs in Ontario and Quebec. However, these
pesticides remain in widespread use. You can change that. Federal and
provincial governments should ban the use and sale of neonics without
further delay. Please do your part.
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